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    % 
    %   Microlight Tumble Modelling 
    % 
    %   SJN 20th July 2009 
    % 
    clear 
     
    colordef 'black' 
     
    mass=200; % Aircraft Mass 
    rgyr=1; % Aircraft Pitch Radius of Gyration 
     
    wingarea=15; % Wing Area 
    wingchord=1.5; % Wing Chord 
    wingpitch=0; % Wing Pitch Angle 
    dclda=5.8; % Lift Curve Slope 
    clmax=1.2; % CL Maximum 
    cd0=0.3; % Drag Coefficient 
    airden=1.2256; %Air Density 
    grav=9.81; % Gravitational Acceleration 
     
    engt=0; % Propeller Thrust in g 
     
    ifmtdamp=1; % Whether to Apply Pitch Rate Damping 
     
    lpoc=.25; % Hinge Post Location from LE in wing chords 
    postloc=.5; % Post Length in wing chords 
    postangdeg=45; % Post/Wing Angle in degrees 
     
%>>> Plotting Parameters >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>     
  
    cgrad=.1; % CG Disc Radius 
     
    fscale=10; % Dividing Factor for Aero Force Plot 
    mscale=10; % Dividing Factor for Moment Circle Plot 
     
    ntime=10001; % No. of Time Steps 
    dtime=.0005; % Time Increment 
    nplotout=25; % Count Interval for Aircraft Position Plots 
     
%>>> Starting Values >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
    time=0; 
     
    x=0; % Horizontal Coordinate (+ve Fwd) 
    xdot=50; % Horizontal Velocity (+ve Fwd) 
    y=0; % Vertical Coordinate (+ve Up) 
    ydot=0; % Vertical Velocity (+ve Up) 
    psi=.5; % Pitch Angle (+ve Nose Up) 










    auw=mass*grav; % Aircraft Weight 
    engthrust=engt*auw; % Engine Thrust 
     
    theta=postangdeg*pi/180; 
    lg=(lpoc+postloc*cos(theta))*wingchord; % CG Location from LE Parallel 
to Wing 
    hg=postloc*sin(theta)*wingchord; % CG Location from LE Normal to Wing 
     
    lp=lpoc*wingchord; % Hinge Post Location from LE along Wing 
    hp=postloc*wingchord; % Post Length 
%>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
  
    theta1=theta-pi/2; % Resetting the Engine Thrust Angle for the 
Calculation 
   
    li=.75*wingchord-lg; 
    hi=hg; 
    lf=.25*wingchord-lg; 
    hf=hg; 
    ipitch=mass*rgyr^2; 
     
    ang=linspace(0,2*pi,101); 
    cang=cos(ang); 
    sang=sin(ang); 
    cgcircx=cgrad*cang; 
    cgcircy=cgrad*sang; 
     
    timeout=[time]; 
    xout=[x]; 
    yout=[y]; 
    psiout=[psi]; 
    xdotout=[xdot]; 
    ydotout=[ydot]; 
    psidotout=[psidot]; 
    gliftout=[0]; 
    gdragout=[0]; 
    phiout=[0]; 
    pmomentout=[0]; 
     
    %fid = fopen('hvcg.txt', 'wt'); 
         
    % Time Loop Start 
====================================================================== 
    for itime=1:ntime 
            
        cpsi=cos(psi); 
        spsi=sin(psi); 
        ut=xdot*cpsi+ydot*spsi-hi*psidot; 
        up=xdot*spsi-ydot*cpsi+li*psidot; 
        vtot=sqrt(ut^2+up^2); 
        phi=atan2(up,ut); 
        alf=wingpitch+phi; 
        %>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        alfmod=abs(alf); 
        clarg=dclda*alfmod; 
        if clarg>clmax 
            clarg=clmax; 








        cl=clarg*sign(alf); 
        %>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        lift=.5*airden*vtot^2*wingarea*cl; 
        gliftout=[gliftout lift/mass]; 
        drag=.5*airden*vtot^2*wingarea*cd0; 
        gdragout=[gdragout drag/mass]; 
        cm=-psidot*wingchord*pi/(8*vtot); 
        pmoment1=.5*airden*vtot^2*wingarea*wingchord*cm; 
        pmoment=lift*(-lf*cos(phi)-hf*sin(phi))+drag*(-
lf*sin(phi)+hf*cos(phi)); 
        if ifmtdamp~=0 
            pmoment=pmoment+pmoment1; 
        end 
        pmomentout=[pmomentout pmoment/(auw*postloc*wingchord)]; 
        %>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        xddot=( engthrust*cos(theta1+psi)-lift*sin(psi-phi)-drag*sin(psi-
phi) )/mass; 
        yddot=-grav + ( engthrust*sin(theta1+psi)+lift*cos(psi-phi)-
drag*sin(psi-phi) )/mass; 
        psiddot=pmoment/ipitch; 
         
        %>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
        %fprintf(fid, '%10.6f %10.6f %10.6f %10.6f\n', 
time,xddot,yddot,psiddot); 
        %>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
             
        time=time+dtime; 
        dx=xdot*dtime+.5*xddot*dtime^2; 
        dy=ydot*dtime+.5*yddot*dtime^2; 
        dpsi=psidot*dtime+.5*psiddot*dtime^2; 
        dxdot=xddot*dtime; 
        dydot=yddot*dtime; 
        dpsidot=psiddot*dtime; 
        x=x+dx; 
        y=y+dy; 
        psi=psi+dpsi; 
        xdot=xdot+dxdot; 
        ydot=ydot+dydot; 
        psidot=psidot+dpsidot; 
              
        timeout=[timeout time]; 
        xout=[xout x]; 
        yout=[yout y]; 
        psiout=[psiout psi]; 
        xdotout=[xdotout xdot]; 
        ydotout=[ydotout ydot]; 
        psidotout=[psidotout psidot]; 
        phiout=[phiout phi]; 
                
    end 
    % Time Loop End ======================================================= 
     
    % Plot CG Displacement ================================================ 
    XCG=xout; 
    YCG=yout; 
    plot(XCG,YCG,'y'); 
    grid on 
     








     
    % Plot CG Velocity ================================================ 
    XVEL=xdotout; 
    YVEL=ydotout; 
    plot(XVEL,YVEL,'r'); 
    grid on 
     
    figure 
     
    % Plot Pitch Angle in Revs 
================================================ 
     
    plot(timeout,psiout/(2*pi),'c'); 
    grid on 
     
    % Prepare for Plot Animation ========================================== 
     
    % Wing & Post Coordinates 
    cpsiout=cos(psiout); 
    spsiout=sin(psiout); 
    XLE=(lg*cpsiout-hg*spsiout)+XCG; 
    YLE=(lg*spsiout+hg*cpsiout)+YCG; 
    XTE=((lg-wingchord)*cpsiout-hg*spsiout)+XCG; 
    YTE=((lg-wingchord)*spsiout+hg*cpsiout)+YCG;     
    XPOST=((lg-lp)*cpsiout-hg*spsiout)+XCG; 
    YPOST=((lg-lp)*spsiout+hg*cpsiout)+YCG; 
    % Aero Force Vector Coordinates 
    COFX=((lg-.25*wingchord)*cpsiout-hg*spsiout)+XCG; 
    COFY=((lg-.25*wingchord)*spsiout+hg*cpsiout)+YCG; 
    FX=COFX-gliftout.*sin(psiout-phiout)/fscale-gdragout.*cos(psiout-
phiout)/fscale; 
    FY=COFY+gliftout.*cos(psiout-phiout)/fscale-gdragout.*sin(psiout-
phiout)/fscale; 
     
    % Engine Thrust Force Vector Coordinates 
    COETX=XCG; 
    COETY=YCG; 
    ETFX=COETX+engt.*cos(theta1+psiout); 
    ETFY=COETY+engt.*sin(theta1+psiout); 
    
    % Inflow Vector Coordinates 
    COIX=XCG-hi*sin(psiout)-li*cos(psiout); 
    COIY=YCG+hi*cos(psiout)-li*sin(psiout); 
    PHIX=COIX-.5*cos(psiout-phiout); 
    PHIY=COIY-.5*sin(psiout-phiout); 
     
    % Plot Animation ======================================================  
     
    axis equal 
     
    figure 
    for itime2=1:nplotout:ntime 
        clf 
        % Plot Post ------------------------------------------------------   -
        plot([XCG(itime2) XPOST(itime2)],[YCG(itime2) YPOST(itime2)],'r'); 
        hold on 
        % Plot Wing ------------------------------------------------------- 







        % Plot CG --------------------------------------------------------- 
        fill(XCG(itime2)+cgcircx,YCG(itime2)+cgcircy,'b'); 
        % Plot Force Vector -----------------------------------------------
- 
        plot([COFX(itime2) FX(itime2)],[COFY(itime2) FY(itime2)],'m'); 
        % Plot Force Vector Arrowhead -------------------------------------
- 
        fill(FX(itime2)+cgcircx/5,FY(itime2)+cgcircy/5,'m'); 
        % Plot Pitching Moment Circle -------------------------------------
- 
        if pmomentout(itime2)>0 
            
fill(COFX(itime2)+pmomentout(itime2).*cgcircx/mscale,COFY(itime2)+pmomentou
t(itime2).*cgcircy/mscale,'y') 
        else 
            
fill(COFX(itime2)+pmomentout(itime2).*cgcircx/mscale,COFY(itime2)+pmomentou
t(itime2).*cgcircy/mscale,'m') 
        end 
        % Plot Engine Thrust Force Vector ---------------------------------
--------------- 
        plot([COETX(itime2) ETFX(itime2)],[COETY(itime2) 
ETFY(itime2)],'y'); 
        % Plot Engine Thrust Force Vector Arrowhead -----------------------
--------------- 
        fill(ETFX(itime2)+cgcircx/5,ETFY(itime2)+cgcircy/5,'y'); 
        % Plot Gravitational Force Vector ---------------------------------
--------------- 
        plot([XCG(itime2) XCG(itime2)],[YCG(itime2) YCG(itime2)-1],'m'); 
        % Plot Gravitational Vector Arrowhead -----------------------------
--------- 
        fill(XCG(itime2)+cgcircx/5,YCG(itime2)-1+cgcircy/5,'m'); 
        % Plot Inflow Vector ----------------------------------------------
-- 
        plot([COIX(itime2) PHIX(itime2)],[COIY(itime2) PHIY(itime2)],'c'); 
        % Plot Inflow Vector Arrowhead ------------------------------------
-- 
        fill(PHIX(itime2)+cgcircx/5,PHIY(itime2)+cgcircy/5,'c') 
         
        axis(2*[-1 1 -1 1]+XCG(itime2)*[1 1 0 0]+YCG(itime2)*[0 0 1 1]); 
        axis square 
        grid on 
        title(['Time = ',num2str(timeout(itime2),'%10.2f')]); 
        M(itime)=getframe(gcf); 
    end 
     
    %fclose(fid)     
         
 